
New Life for C&D 
The evolving nature of construction-and-demolition recovery facilities in the United States 

BY MARC j ROGOFF, PHD ,AND BRUCE j CLARK. PE 

I
n recent years, materials recovery fa

etUdes <kstgned for constructton·and 

demolition-debris (C&D) have rapidly 

emerged as a major trend by commu

nities to i ncr~se the1r ovcralJ landfill diver

sion rates. 

C&D is the material generated from the 

demolition of buildings and other similar 

civil works infrastructure, the vegetation 

from land clearing, including rocks and soil, 

and the restdual material from the construc

tion of a structure Thus, specific types of 

materials could mclude: 

• Metals--reinforcing steel, steel shapes, 

wire, cans, conduit, etc, 

• Concreu, brick, sto~. tile, rocks, and sod 

• PWrics--bottles, buckets, contamers, 

drwns, wrapping, et~ 

• Rope 

• Prlper and cardboard 

• Wood and dimeruionallumber, pallets 

• CerAmics 

• Gypsum drywall 

• PlllSter 

• Asphalt 

• Rubber 

• Foam. insulation, packing, etc. 

• Adhesive, glues, paint, etc.. 

• Vegetation 

C&D waste presents unique recycling chal

lenges because of Its nature It is inherently a 

relatively dry waste that, when agitated and 

processed, produces a lot of dust.. Materials 

can be combmed and intertwined in a way 

that makes S<!parating them difficulL Most 

of the material is bulky, heavy, and/or abra

sive.. It can cause extensive wear and tear on 

machinery and can also be a safety hazard 

to plant workers if proper controls are not 

observed. 

Recycling of parts of demolished build

ings has been conducted since the turn of 

the 20th century_ The reuse of steel beams 

and columns in automobtle bodies IS one 

example, as IS the reuse of bncks. However, 

several factors that emerged in the 1980s 

have stimulated the growth of C&D recy

cling mto a large and varied sector of m

dwtry encompassing many other materials. 

These factors mclude! 

• Sustained cycles of significant new con

struction in many major dtles 

• The development of relatively mexpenstve 

C&D landfills to take restdual matenalleft 

over from the recyclmg process 

• The emergence of other markets for re

cycled materials, a result of the increased 

use of alternative feedstock for energy 
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Figure I C&D wane processtng schematic 

production 

• The development and refinement ot auto

mated machinery to process C&D der1ved 

from munictpal wastestreams 

• The development of formal ~·green" build

Ing development tfllttattves that advocate 

recyclmg of munlctpal waste 

Most C&D recycling operat1ons in the 

past relied mostly on manual labor to sort 

matenak The current generation of these 

recycling facihtles can consistently remove 

as much as 90%, or more, of the recyclable 

material from the wastestream, usmg mostly 

automated machmery, resultmg m a very 

low production of restdual matenal left over 

for landfilling_For specific tasks where the 

benefit/cost for replacing a worker with a 

machine can be as effective, manual labor ts 

not economically attractive. 

Waste Processing and 
Recycling Operations 
Most of the automated machinery used in 

current C&D plants has been derived from 

the bas1c matenals mining 'industry and 

modified for the commerctal market In 

some cases, new equipment has been de

signed specifically for mumctpal C&D mate

nals, The plannmg and destgn of a recyclmg 

plant Is based on many factors that include 

the followmg: 

Volume of C&D matenal projected to be 

managed over the next five to 10 years 

• The reuse markets that exist or can be 

developed for recycled materia!J and the 

revenue potential 

• Locatton, siZe, and avallability of property 

relative to the market being served 

• Development and operating budget (this 

Includes the use of manual labor and au

tomated equipment) 

The pnmary goal m a C&D recycltng factl

Ity JS to be htghly efficient, meanmg extract 

as much of the valuable matenal as possible 

whtle produdng the lowest amount of re

stdual matenaL For a pnvately owned recy

cling business, this is stnctly an economic 

tssue.. When the total cost of processmg C&D 

waste to remove a spec1fic matenal exceeds 

the revenue generated from the sale of that 

material to the reuse market, then the mate

rial is not valuable from a recycling stand

poinL Accordingly, the disposal of residual 

material in the landfill i s a cost to the plant 

operator. so reducing residual disposal costs 

enhances the net revenue from the sale of 

recyclable materials. 

The economic "equation" for a muriki

pally owned/operated facility IS a little dif

ferent, m that this would be a public service, 

and demonstrating a healthy "profit" i's not 

the prime focus. However, the process effi

ciency goal is still the same whether the facil

Ity is private or publicly owned. 

What Ts determined to be a valuable 

material can change over time as the market 

and, more speclfically, the prices paid change 

for various materlals. Thus, the recyding 

plant must have some flexibility built into 

the separation process and the overall "floor 

plan layout .. In order to be able to process a 

vanety of valuable matenal and be respon

sive to changing markets 

Processing Schemes 
Deslgn of a processing system for C&D 

waste fo llows an approach that.ln general, 

encompasses the following baste prmc1ples 

hsted below, starting at the waste tlppmg 

area, progressing through mechamzed and 

manual separatiOn then to the temporary 

storage arns for each targeted matenaL 

Some or all of these may be mcorporated 

depending on the factors previously men

tioned Keep in mmd there are many differ

ent technologies and equipment that can ac

complish your goals and we could not cover 

them alL We have only described herein a 

few proven techmques. 

A schematic illustrating the baste mate 

rial separation and ftow processes is pro

vided In Figure 1. Followmg along with that 

exhabit, the descripttons below correspond to 

• 
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the letters destgnatmg certam features on the exhtbrt; 

• Imtial agttatlon to start to separate the mtx of material to im

prove productivity of downstream processmg operations (B) 

• Separation of smaller material from larger matenalr This split 

usually ts around an approx11Thlte dtameter of 8 mches to 12 

Inches (20 to 30 em) (B), 

• Separation of ferrous metal to prevent damage to downstream 

equ1pment (D) 

• Separation of small stones, glass pieces, sand, and grit to reduce 

wear and tear on downstream equipment (E) 

• Separation of light, "two-di'mensional" materlhls (e.g,, paper, 

cardboard, and plastic film products) from smaller and/or denser 

"three-dimensional" materials (e.,;g, small containers, bottles, 

other obJects, pteces of nonferrous metal, sticks ot wood) (F) 

• Separation of wood/lumber, etther wtth opttcal machmery (J) or 

water bath 

• Separation of nonferrous metal, other wood, concrete pieces, 

asphalt, drywall, etc, This is usually done manually on a "picking 

hne" conveyor system (described bdow) (C, G, and I ). 

Bulk Material Recycling 
The recycling of large pieces of concrete, steel-remforced concrete, 

and asphalt IS a process that requires specially deSigned, heavy-duty 

machmes Concrete and asphalt recyclmg ts either done at a per

manent stte, or a mobile processmg system can travel to the spec1fic 

stte 1f there Is an extensive volume of material and bulky and heavy 

pieces that would be cost prohtblttve to transport to the recycler .. 

These machmes can remove and recycle the steel remforcing bars 

The primary goal in a C&D 

recycling facility is to be highly 

efficient, meaning extract as much 

of the valuable material as possible 

while producing the lowest 

amount of residual materiaL 

and crush the remam ng concrete and aggregate to spec1fic stzes 

A bulk operation may be separate from an operatton recetvmg a 

mixed wastestream with smaller pteces because of the land area re

quired for the storage piles at the former operations 

A somewhat umque act1v1ty that 1s common m south Flonda is 

the fill ing of rock-ptt lakes With certam C&D material considered 

to be "clean debris," Oean debns IS clean concrete, bnck, soU, and 

rocks, Rock-pit lakes are very common m the regton and are exca

vated to obtam the limestone, wh1ch IS a popular and mexpenslve 

source for concrete aggregate m d for use m road subgl'a.der Later, 

after the qlldrry operation moves away, some of the lakes are back

filled w•th clean debrls to make buddable ground . 

Screening Operations 
Finger screen-C&D waste is often a clump of different sizes 

and types of materials intertwined together. These clumps must 

be separated at the front end of the process in order to make the 
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separation and removal of the specific material as efficient as pos

sible in downstream operatiOns and to reduce the potential for 

downstream machmery to become clogged. 

A popular and effecttve devtce known as a finger screen IS often 

used for this purpose. A finger screen is a heavily built, mechamzed 

conveyor that uses an arhculated, oscdlatmg floor to break up the 

waste dumps.. The waste material is fed mto one end and the com

bination of oscillating motion, and the downward slope of the con

veyor mduces the waste to move fOrward and at the same ttme start 

to separate (Figure 2). 

At the downstream end of the screen, another feature can pro

vtde a rough separation of waste by size and density. If this divi

Sion ts desired, the conveyor floor has an openmg in whtch smaller 

and denser rnatenals (e.g., stones, wood, and metal pieces, etc..) 

fall through the opening and are dropped onto another conveyor 

that takes them to another sorting process. Lighter, Batter, and/or 

bulkier materials (e.g., cardboard, paper, plywood, plastic film) are 

earned off the end of the screen conveyor and Into the next piece of 

sorting equipment 

Trommel screen- A trammel screen can be used to accept the 

rnateri'al from a finger screen. If no size and density separation oc

curred on the finger screen, then the trammel can be used for this 

purpose ~ A trammel is a device that contains a hollow perforated 

tube through whtch the waste moves The trammel tube IS perfo

rated along 1ts length and its circumference with holes of a specific 

diameter, The tube ts angled similarly to the finger screen and is 

slowly turned on rollers by a motor As the waste moves through 

the tube, the rotatmg action and downward slope moves the mate

rials forward where they encounter the perforat i ons ~ Pieces of waste 

smaller than the perforations (known as u11ders) will fall through 

the holes and onto a conveyor that will take that material to another 

sortmg process. The larger pieces of matenal (known as the overs) 

will move through the trammel and onto the next sorting process. 

Star Gear Screen-Another mechanized device used to separate 

waste into two size fractions IS the star gear screen A star gear is 

a conveyor that contains multiple rows of gears affixed to rotating 

axle& Each axle contams multtple gears spaced at precise intervals 

along the axle. The spacing of the gears Is destgned to control the 

separation of material As waste material moves into the upstream 

end of the screen, it is propelled forward by the rotatmg gear as

semblies. As the matenal moves over the gears, pteces that are more 

dense and that are smaller than the opening between the gears fall 

though opening, These may include stones, pteces of wood, metal, 

plastic, brick, and similar material Those pieces (the unders) are 

collected by another conveyor and taken for further sortmg or 

disposal. Lighter pteces that are larger than the opening (the overs) 

continue to move along the conveyor, essentially floating over the 

gears to the downstream end, where they flow into the next process. 

Overs may include cardboard, other papers, pteces of lumber, dry

wall, plastiC film, and si'milar materials. 

Ferrous Metal Separation and Removal 
If large amounts of heavy ferrous metal obJects are anticipated m 

the wastestrearn , then a device known as an overhead magnet IS used 

to remove them from the other wastes... This device is essentially a 

IJrge industrial magnet surrounded by a continuous looped con

veyor belL The entire device i's suspended on a structural frame po

si tioned perpendicular (at a 90-degree angle) above a conventional 

conveyor belt. Ferrous objects on the conventional conveyor passing 

(H" FLEXIBILITY 

(H" UNMATCHED PRODUCT PURITY 

(H" SUPERIOR MAINTENANCE ACCESSIBILITY 

(H" CUSTOM DESIGNS FOR SITE 
SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 



under the energtzed magnet are pulled from 

the belt onto the magnet's movmg belt and 

are swept away from the lower conveyor. 

As the looped belt passes out of the mag

netized zone, the object Is released and falls 

into a container for removal 

Other configurations of magnets are 

available for removal of such smaller and 

lighter types of ferrous waste as metal cans ~ 

These magnets, known as pulley head mag

nets, can be located withm the end rotating 

pulley system of a conventional conveyor 

belt system. These magnets operate on a 

similar pnnctple to the overhead magnet 

Cans on the conveyor belt passmg over the 

magnet are retained on the belt as It travels 

around the pulley to a pomt almost dlrectly 

under the belt where the magnetic field 

ends At that pomt the can falls off the belt 

and mto a contamer, Nonferrous matenal 

wdl flow off the end of the belt and w1th 

the help of the belts momentum, will take 

a traJectory away from the conveyor lnto a 

separate contamer, 

Heavy and Light 
Material Separation 
De~stone.r/a i r knl.ft-Separation of such 

hght, "two-dimensiOnal" matenals as paper, 

textile plastic film, alummum, and pteces 

of cardboard from heavter, bulkier maten

als can be accomplished In an automated 

deviCe called a de-sronerlair knife, Figure 3 

shows a schematiC cross-sectton through 

a umt wtth two alr knifeS- Thts unit uses 

directional air currents and a vibratory mo

tion to stratify and separate hghter matenal 

from heavter matenal. The unit ts mounted 

on heavy coil spnngs to reduce the trans

mission of vibration to the ground-

Following along on thts exhtbit, the 

waste IS fed m from a star gear screen and 

Figure 2, Vibratmg finger screen 

Immediately encounters a gap in the air 

kn fe through wh1ch h1gh-veloc1ty but 

low-pressure atr IS flowing The au flow is 

provtded by a standard centnfugal blower 

This flow of air blows the hghter and two

dimensional matenals up and toward the 

downstream conveyor. The heavter and 

bulkter matenals, indudmg small stones 

and pieces of glass and metal, are unaffected 

by the air current, and fall through the gap 

onto a take-away conveyor_ Thus, the desig

nation as a de-stoner ... 

As the lighter materials are conveyed 

to the end of the air knife, there is another 

htgh-veloctty, low-pressure au stream di

rected through the conveyor Thts final cur

rent of air separates the very light matedal 

(mostly plastiCS and hght paper) from other 

denser bulkter matenal. The lighter mate-
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rial, with a relatively large cross-sectional 

area, ts earned to the far end of the collec

tiOn bm, whlle the denser, more compact 

matertal does not travel as far and drops 

mto the ban dtrectly at the end ofthe con

veyor. All air is exhausted out the top of the 

ate box. If a hood ts not used over the final 

ate discharge to capture the light product, 

then a grate or similar screen is used to de

flect light material into the air box end biiL 

Exhaust ate can be captured and re

routed back to the blowers to i'ncrease ef

ficiency and reduce discharge of dust to the 

environment to near zero, This feature Is 

recommended when the umt i's used msi'de 

a building and outstde where migrating 

dust could pose a nuisance to other opera

tions or adJacent businesses. 

Optical sorter-The use of automated 

machinery employing "electronic eyes" to 

assist in separating materials has become 

increasingly popular, In many cases the 

mcreased effici'ency and higher purity of 

the targeted material provides a positive 

benefit/cost ratto as compared wlth tradi

tiOnal manual methods. The functiOn of the 

equtpment is based on the pnndple that all 

sohd matenals have a unique surface "stgna

ture" that reflects and absorbs light rays in 

varymg amounts 

Ftgure 4 shows a general cross-section of 

an opttcal sorter than can be used to sepa

rate out large wood pieces. 

Following along on thls exhibit, as the 

waste material enters from the conveyor and 

passes under the control uni't, a bright light 

tllummates the materials_ A sophisticated 

'instrument called a spectrometer imbedded 

'in these machines "reads" the reflected light 

from the materials and, through a comput

erized Interface tuned to see wood product, 

actuates a compressed-air device that sends 

a blast of air channeled by the computer 

program to spectfic multtple ports posi

tioned across the end of the conveyor belt. 

As the matenals pass over the ports, the 

ports that have been activated will discharge 

a blast of air under the material. The air 

ejects larger wood pieces to a receiving hop

per on the far end of the machine, while 

non-wood material siinply rolls off the end 

of the conveyor belt mto a separate hoppe 

A vibratmg pan feed conveyor ts often 

used to feed the optical sorter_ Thts type of 

conveyor will increase the effectiveness of 

the optical sorter by flattening out and sep

aratmg the matenals before they enter the 

electromc eye detection zone of the sorter. 

Picking (sorting) lin~Some separa

tion of materials is still best achieved with 

manual labor. The picking line, or sorting 

line, ts a mostly manual work statiOn that 

is very common in C&D recycling facilities. 

Picking li'nes are used for removal of many 

potentially valuable recyclable materials, 

mduding but not limited to flat pieces of 

wood, nonferrous metals, asphalt and con

crete pieces, and cardboard.. A picking line 

ts typically a long and narrow steel work 

platform elevated at least 10 feet or more 

above the normal working floor (Figure 5). 

Under the platform, steel or concrete walls 

form side-by-stde bunkers and are used to 

provide additional platform support. Each 

bunker is dedicated to temporary storage of 

MSW Processing Systems 
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a spectfi.c material. 

One or more conveyors are mounted 

on the platform, parallel to its length, and 

workers stand along the length of the con

veyor, usually on both s1des. The conveyor 

is set at a fixed height so that workers have 

a comfortable arm reach to remove material 

from the movmg belL Conveyor belt w1dths 

can vary from 30 mches to approximately 

72 inches m wtdth, the maxtmum practical 

that allows a comfortable reach from etther 

side.. Workers are typically spaced about 6 to 

8 feet apart Located between each worker is 

a steel chute whose bottom is open through 

the platform floor, 

Each worker is assigned to remove (i.e.., 

pick) a specific materi'al As the conveyor 

moves material along, the workers pick 

their targeted material off the belt and drop 

'it through the chute, where the material 

falls into a storage bunker, This is termed 

a posrhve sort. Any matenals that are not 

picked from the conveyor are assumed to be 

of no recycling value or not practical to seg

regate and are allowed to flow off the end of 

the belt into an end bunker ~ This is termed 

the negative sort material, or alternately 

where the contarnmant matenalts selected 

TEtiiiLII6Y nR A SUSniMAILE TO"DRROW 
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RECOVERING THE ORGANICS 

R 
andy's Envrronmental Servrces of Delano, MN, had a chal

lenge on rts hands as tt prepared to equip a MRF that 

would be accepttng a 

would be necessary, although Machinex had an alternatJvetechnol

ogy that turned out to be a key component Conventtonal screen

ing technologies appeared more labor and maintenance intens1ve, 

widevanety of matenals.. The .---------------------, 

spec1ftcally because of the film 

and bags The Mach BallistiC an

swered the client concerns and 

proved to be a very effiCient 

means to separate the three 

fractions of fiber, containers, and 

fines.. This versatile equtpment 

ensures that different matenal 

types can be processed wtthin 

company has provrded trash and 

recyclmg hauling servrces in the 

Twtn Cttres metropolitan area for 

over 30 years ~ Randy's ts a rec

ogmzed leader 1n recycling and 

source-separated orgamcs col

lection Randy ~ cust.omers have 

expressed a growmg interest 1n 

berng able to recycle the organ cs 

fractron of therr wastestreams, 

and by 2011 the company was 

ready to ensure tt could provtde 

thrsservrce.. 

The Blue Bag Orgamcs program 

was a key constderatron m the 

overall desrgn of the new MRF_ 

Customizing a MRF 
MRF ~ Randy's Environmental Services, Delano, MN 

CapaC1t)'l 25 tons per hour of MSW, 12 tons per hour 

of restdenttal s1ngle-stream recyclables 

Equtpment: Two Mach BalliStiC separators, trammel 

screen, additional mechaniCal separation equtpment 

Process: In addltton to MSW and stngle-stream recy

clables, the MRF accepts orgamcs 1n compostable blue 

bags that restdents place tn thetr garbage btns wtth 

other wast At the MRF, the blue bags are not open, 

and the sorters remove them at a presort station and 

place them 1nto a bunker, after which they go to a 

composttng platform. 

a stngle system. Also, 1t has the 

advantage that the plastic film 

doesn't wrap around the disks. 

Chris Hawn, Mach1nex North 

Amencan sales manager, says the 

Machtnex team took on several 

challenges to offer soluttons for 

the MRF Mach BallistiC was the 

In the Blue Bag program, customers are able to recycle foodwaste 

and yardwaste organtcs by putting the material Into compostable 

blue bags that they can then place 'in their garbage bm;, The MRF 

operator had to be able to pull those bags and IImtt the potential 

for the machinery to damage those bags pnor to recovenng them. 

nght solution for several reasons, 

"' No conventional system, whether for MSW or stngle-stream, was 

really effictent for th1s apphcatton, so Machtnex destgned a hybrid 

system that mcludes a trammel, two Mach Balhsttc separators, and 

mechaniCal separation for containers" 

The combtnatton of sorting technologtes creates a great system 

for efficient sorting of both types of matenal J1m Wollschlager and Mark Stoltman from Randy's Environ

mental Serv1ces conducted their research, and one vendor began 

to emerge as their favorite. "We toured several MRFs around the 

country and felt the Machinex Jnstallattons were well lard out and 

were able to move the 

matenal without Jams and 

bottlenecks," says Stoltman 

Randy's gave Mach1nex 

the challenge to team up 

wi th the company in de

Signing a system that would 

meet 1ts needs and allow 

for flexibility In the future 

The system provider also 

worked 1n partnership With 

Randy's to des ign a system 

that allowed recovering 

100o/o of those bags. 

The Blue Bag OrganiCs 

program was just one com

ponent of a w1der stream 

that the Randy's MRF 

would have to handle 

The primary focus at 

Randy's was to be able to 

process both residential 

s~ngle-stream matenal as 

well as municlpal solid 

waste (MSW) because of 

the OrganiCs Blue Bag 

program. 

A vanety of screens 
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After operatmg and observmg the system 10 place for nearly a 

year, Wollschlager agrees. "The system has worked well and proved 

to be very dependable," he states 

Randy's Environmental ServiCes had a challenge on 1ts hands as It prepared 

to eqwp a MRF that would be acceptmg a w1de variety of matenals 

to be removed from the targeted materiaL 

Periodically the bunkers wTil be unload

ed and the materials taken away for final 

recycling/reuse or disposal. Bunkers can 

have mechanized unloading systems or be 

unloaded wlth a front-end loader, 

Dust Control 
The processmg of C&D waste typically gen

erates a s1gmficant amount of dust Most 

of the materials m C&D are inherently dry, 

and when they are agitated in the vanous 

processmg operations, dust particles (actu

ally the mi'nute pieces of some of the mate

rials) are released into the air Dust particles 

from a C&D operation can range 'in size 

from around 100 microns (concrete dust) 

up to 1,000 mtcrons (textile dust) ~ 

C&D processmg operations outdoors 

and inside a building can create a nuisance 

to nei'ghbors with fugi tive dust generati'on 

if it IS not controlled properly Constant 

uncontrolled dust can also be a health 

hazard to workers. 

The pnmary sources of dust can mclude 

thefullowmg; 

• Tipping floor 

• Finger screen 

• Aukmfe 

• Storage piles ( espectally for residual 

"fine" matenals) 

• Recycled material load-out 

Dust control Is mostly sctence (and partly 

an art) and too extenSive a topic to cover 

completely here, However, fugitive dust is 

probably the most prevalent problem with 

C&D processmg., Dust controls can take 

many forms, from baste static screemng 

matenal to misting devices and mechanized 

filteri'ng systems. The most common system 

for waste operations, the mlstmg system, is 

discussed herem 

Wet systmas-Dust IS commonly con

trolled usmg wet spray systems where 

enclosmg the material area IS Impractical 

Wet systems can be appli'ed for prevention 

of dust and suppression of dust, Prevention 

IS done by applying a wet mist directly to 

the material to reduce liberation of dust, 

Suppression IS applymg a m1st to the air 

around the material once It ts agitated and 

dust is released, The type of misting s ys~ 

tern depends on the Situation. Many C&D 

recychng operations may require both ~ Re

cycling facUlties are parttcularly sensttlve to 

the correct dust control If too much water 

IS applied, the mater1als may sttck together 

and significantly reduce the effectiveness of 

downstream separation acttvJties 

High Torque = High Proms 

lloiQII.m --

Dual Power = Low Casl 
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Effective dust control depends on many 

factors, including dust particle size, wind 

effects, freezmg temperatures, nozzle types, 

nozzle spray patterns, spray locattons, 

avaUable water pressure, use of compressed 

air, and use of surface wettmg agents 

(surfactants), to name a few. The droplet 

size produced from the system must be 

compatible with the dust parttcle size, or 

removal1s reduced. Dust controlts best left 

to compani'es that are experts m the design 

and operation of these systems in WdSte 

handling operations. 

Vibrlltion-A bnef discussion on vi

bration Is in order_ The type of waste pro

cessing systems described herein contain 

several pieces of heavy oscillating equtp

ment, as well as a stgnificant amount 

of rotati"ng machinery in generaL These 

systems produce steady-state (continuous) 

vibration, and impact (isolated) vibration_ 

Steady-state vibration occurs during nor

mal running operation, Impact vibradon 

can occur when the equipment 'is started 

and stopped or a unusually 

heavy matenal is dropped 

mto the machmery. The loca

tion of such a system should 

consider the potential for this 

equipment to transmit these 

v1brattons to the ground, de

spate the vibration-dampening 

systems destgned Into most of 

the equipment. Vibration also 

results from waste-tippmg op

erations and load-out of recy

clable materials A significant 

buffer zone is generally needed 

between the equtpment and 

the property line to allow the 

ground vibration to dissipate 

to a background level, 

Many municipalities have a standard 

for industrial zones that sets the maximum 

lim1t on steady-state and 1mpact vibra-

tion_ Without an adequate buffer Width, 

vibration can be transmitted to adjacent 

properties where it can become a significant 

annoyance.. The distance and strength over 

which vibration can be transmitted is con

tingent on many factors, including soil type, 

moisture content, frequency of vibration 

(Le,, number of oscillations per unit time), 

and others ~ lt1s recommended you consult 

the equipment manufacturer for guidance 

on a buffer distance. A buffer dtstance of 

200 feet would be considered a good start

ing mintmum Wtth competent soil, a larger 

distance ts prd'erred 1f available.. 

filure 4 Cros.s-sectJOn of opucal sorter 

Recycling Byproducts 
The processing of C&D waste with a cer

tain combination of equipment can result 

Tn a residual by-product known as recov

ered screen matwal (RSM). RSM looks 

similar to son and ts mostly the combmed 

FigureS. Semi-automated pickinglsortmg line 

restdual of some actual sotl and minute 

pieces of friable waste that may include, 

drywall, paint, plaster, asphalt shmgle grl~ 

pieces of grout. cement. bnck, glass, and 

plastic, 

Some recydmg compames have ex

perimented wtth developing thts product 

for use as a substitute where Hghter,load

beanng, natural soil fillts acceptable- For 

example, in shaping contours on a golf 

£or related articles: 
www.mswmanagement.com/CD 
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r.llt--
course, filling resJdenttallots up to flood 

critena, and s m1lar uses where natural 

soil is typiCally used--Although some 

regulatory agencies have approved tts use 

in certam condttlons after an extensive 

chemtcal tesung program, and n has been 

marketed w1th some hm1ted 

success, extra cautton IS war

ranted. Some RSM has been 

found to be contammated 

with chemicals that, although 

they are native to the v1rgm 

matenals, are of envtronmental 

concern because of the1r po

tential to leach out of the RSM 

These chemicals mclude poly

nudear aromattc hydrocarbons 

(PAHs),lead, and arsemc. 

RSM ls ground-up residual 

from many materials.. As a re

sult, the surface area of them

dtvtdual parttdes IS mcreased, 

whiCh can then Increase thetr 

solubility when wetted. The 

increased solubility may result in leach

mg of the chemtcal, which can result ln 

contammation of the natural sotl and 

groundwater.. Common matenals contam

lng these contarrunants mdude asphalt 

roofing shmgles (PAHs), pamt (lead), and 

treated wood (arsemc). Removal of the 

offendmg matenals from the wastestream 

before they go through the separation pro

cess so they do not end up m the RSM is 

a time-consummg and expenstve process 

that requires constant vigilance on the part 

of the operator It ts reconunended to steer 

clear of RSM. MSW 
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11-12 technology proves 
that making energy from 

waste is never wasted energy. 
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